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FOREWORD

The Bio-Medical Waste Management Rules, 2016 as amended stipulate that it is the duty of every Health Care Facility (HCF) to establish a bar code system by 27.03.2019, to account and track the waste being sent out of the premises and disposed through Common Bio-medical Waste Treatment Facility (CBWTF). The barcode system is required to be established by Operator of a Common Bio-medical Waste Treatment Facility (CBWTF) with mandatory participation of HCFs. Afore-aided rules also mandate CPCB to prepare technical guidelines for uniformity in establishing system of barcode tracking across the country.

The bar code system serves as an important tool for regulatory authorities especially for tracking of bio-medical waste from source of its generation to its ultimate disposal. The Bar code system also helps regulatory agencies in getting instantaneous data on bio-medical waste management of a particular HCF or CBWTF. Barcode system would also help in controlling the pilferage of recyclable bio-medical waste.

These guidelines provide information on aspects relating to Bar Code system which include desired specifications for the bar code label, bar code scanner, mobile bar code scanner, type of data to be captured, generation of bar-code labels, barcoding software etc. including the guidance for implementing bar code system.

My colleagues Shri J.Chandra Babu, Scientist, ‘D’ and Shri B.Vinod Babu, Scientist-E’ have put in excellent effort in preparation and finalization of these guidelines under the guidance of Shri A. Sudhakar, Member Secretary. Inputs provided by Ministry of Environment, Forest and Climate Change (MoEF & CC), Ministry of Health & Family Welfare (MoH & FW), State Pollution Control Boards (SPCBs), Health Care Facility representatives, Indian Medical Association (IMA) as well as CBWTF Association of India and all the officials who were involved either directly or indirectly are also acknowledged.

It is expected that these guidelines would facilitate and provide guidance to HCFs as well as Operators of CBWTFs in establishing bar-code systems well within the stipulated timelines. State Pollution Control Boards / Pollution Control Committees and concerned departments of governments are expected to ensure effective implementation of these guidelines for ensuring environmentally sound management of bio-medical waste in the country.

April 2018

(S.P.SINGH PARIHAR)
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Guidelines for Bar Code System for Effective Management of Bio-medical Waste

1. Introduction

Bio-medical Waste Management Rules, 2016 notified on 28.03.2016 and as amended thereof under the Environment (Protection) Act, 1986, stipulates that it is the duty of every Health Care Facility (HCF) to establish a bar code system for bags or containers containing bio-medical waste (BMW) to be sent out of the premises or place for any purpose, by 27.03.2019. Also, Rule 5 of the BMWM Rules, 2016 stipulates that it is the duty of the every Operator of Common Bio-medical Waste Treatment Facility (CBWTF) to establish bar code system for handling of bio-medical waste.

These guidelines have been prepared to facilitate and provide guidance to both the Occupier as well as Operator of CBWTF to establish bar code system and also to have uniformity in adoption of the bar code system throughout the country, thereby ensuring effective enforcement of the BMWM Rules, 2016.

2. Need for Bar Code System

Bar code system would help in accounting the quantity of biomedical waste being collected, treated and disposed. This system would also help the prescribed authorities in monitoring the implementation of BMWM Rules, 2016. The benefits of Bar code system are summarised below:

(i) Tracking of biomedical waste from source of generation to intended destination for final treatment and disposal;
(ii) Daily check on the Occupier, transporter (involved in transportation of bio-medical waste within HCF as well as transportation of bio-medical waste from HCF to the CBWTF premises) and Operator of a CBWTF;
(iii) Preventing pilferage of bio-medical waste at HCFs as well as during transportation of waste from HCF to the CBWTF;
(iv) Keeping record of visits made by CBWTF to the member HCFs for collection of waste;
(v) Identification of source of generation of bio-medical waste in case waste is disposed of improperly;
(vi) Creates real time online monitoring of waste generation, collection, transportation, treatment and disposal; and
(vii) Quantification of bio-medical waste generated, colour coding-wise waste handed over to the CBWTF operator by the Occupier and waste collected daily by the Operator of a CBWTF from the member HCFs for further treatment and disposal.

3. Stakeholders responsible for Implementation of the Bar Code System

According to BMWM Rules, 2016 as amended, following stakeholders are responsible for implementation of the Bar Code system as detailed below:

(a) Prescribed Authority: The State Pollution Control Board (SPCB) in respect of the State, Pollution Control Committee (PCC) in respect of the Union Territory (UT) and Director General, Armed Forces Medical Services (DGAFMS) in respect of Armed Forces Health Care Establishments fall under the jurisdiction of the Ministry of Defense are the prescribed authority for overall enforcement of the BMWM Rules, 2016 including implementation of Bar code system..
(b) **Health Care Facility:** The person having administrative control over the institution and the premises generating bio-medical waste, which includes a hospital, nursing home, clinic, dispensary, veterinary institution, animal house, pathological laboratory, blood bank, health care facility and clinical establishment, is responsible to implement bar code labelling system.

(c) **Operator of a Common Bio-medical Waste Treatment Facility (CBWTF):** The person who owns or controls a Common Bio-medical Waste Treatment Facility (CBWTF) for the collection, reception, storage, transport, treatment and disposal or any other form of handling of bio-medical waste is also responsible for implementing a Bar coding system.

BMWM Rules does not stipulate any responsibility to the bar code vendor (that is a person supplying and distributing bar coded bags or container with bar coded labels). However, such vendors may provide bar code labels compatible with bar-code management system software and in accordance with these guidelines.

4. **Bar Code Label**

1. Bar code labeling may be of two types as given below

   (i) Bar code or QR code label can be pre-printed directly on the designated colour coded bags/containers, which may be procured by HCF through the Operator of a CBWTF providing services to them or through any vendor, fulfilling the specifications stipulated under these guidelines; or

   (ii) Bar code or QR code labels can be pasted on the designated colour coded bags/containers, which can be procured by the HCF either through the Operator of a CBWTF providing treatment services to the HCF or through Vendor.

   In both cases, thickness of colour coded bag used for segregation and handling of bio-medical waste should be as per Plastic Waste Management Rules, 2016 as amended thereof i.e. equal to or more than 50 μ.

   The charges for bar coded labels or pre-printed bar coded label or QR code label may be levied by the Operator of a CBWTF or a Vendor as per the prevailing rates to the Occupier or as per the agreement between the Occupier and Operator of CBWTF/Vendor. Vendors shall consult the CBWTF and the Software Provider so as to ensure compatibility with software system being adopted by Operator of CBWTF.

2. **Specifications of Bar-code or QR Code label:-**

   The Bar code label for use on the colour coded bags or containers for handling bio-medical waste should have following specifications;

   a) **Colour mark on the label:** A colour mark or text is required on bar code label for easy identification of the bar code (by the workers handling bio-medical waste) with designated colour coded bag or container. The bar code should have a colour mark (in Yellow/Red/White/Blue) in the form of block of size at least 7 mm X 7 mm or Text of font size 12 specifying the colour of the BMW in the bags or containers. The colour mark or Text shall be placed at the top left corner of the bar code label.
In case of cytotoxic drugs, the alphabet ‘C’ should be printed on yellow colour block.

In case of B/W label, colour mark can be specified in the form of ‘Text’ specifying the colour of BMW waste as “YELLOW” / “RED” / “WHITE” / “BLUE” printed on top left side of the bar code label.

**YELLOW** OR **RED** OR **WHITE** OR **BLUE** OR **YELLOW(C)**

**b) Unique Number of the HCF and its specification:** Unique number to each HCF shall be developed and provided by concerned SPCB/PCC/DGAFMS. Unique number can be produced based on following criteria:-

i. **Name of the Health Care Facility (HCF):** The name of the HCF shall be indicated by first five alphabets in the name of the by the HCF. In case the name of HCF is less than 5 letters, the rest of spaces may be filled with * (E.g., All India Institute of Medical Sciences-ALLIN). Followed by;

ii. **Name of the Place where HCF is located:** Name of the place where HCF is located shall be indicated by 6 digit local Pincode provided by Postal department. Followed by;

iii. **Name of the State/UT:** Name of the State/UT should be in the form of two digit alphabetical number (as given at Annexure-I). Followed by;

iv. **Type of HCF:** Type of HCF should be in the form of alphabetical number in capital but not more than two letter i.e., first two letters of a type of HCF/first letter in two words of a HCF as given below:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BH</th>
<th>Bedded Hospital</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CL</td>
<td>Clinic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DI</td>
<td>Dispensary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HO</td>
<td>Homeopathy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MH</td>
<td>Mobile Hospital</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SI</td>
<td>Siddha</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UN</td>
<td>Unani</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VH</td>
<td>Veterinary Hospital</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>YO</td>
<td>Yoga</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AH</td>
<td>Animal House</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BB</td>
<td>Blood Bank,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DH</td>
<td>Dental Hospital</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NH</td>
<td>Nursing Home,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PL</td>
<td>Pathological Laboratory</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FA</td>
<td>Institutions/Schools/Companies etc. with First Aid facilities</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HC</td>
<td>Health Camp</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

and followed by;

v. **Numerical Number of the HCF:** Numerical number of the health care facility shall not be more than five numerical numbers to be assigned to the HCF in between i.e., 00001 to 99999.

vi. Concerned SPCB/PCC shall upload a list of HCFs along with their unique number of HCF at their website. In case of long list, SPCBs may provide search option on their website for retrieving unique code vis-à-vis name of HCF.
c) **Label sequence Number**: CBWTFs should use central software to generate unique label sequential number. The operator of CBWTF should provide range of such sequence numbers to label vendors to produce labels or produce labels by themselves. The records of label sequence numbers and to whom allotted should be maintained for verification of SPCBs/PCCs.

*Eg.* For handling of yellow colour bio-medical waste bag by a bedded hospital viz., All India Institute of Medical Sciences (AIIMS) located at New Delhi, Delhi State (DH) and having unique number (say 00578), in such a case, the bar code or QR code label shall be as given in **Figure 1** below.

![Figure 1. Typical Bar code or QR Code label](image)

**Figure 1. Typical Bar code or QR Code label**

d) **Specifications for the bar code label**: In addition to the specification of Bar code as given at Sl.No. 4 (a), the bar code label should have following specifications as detailed below:

i. **The bar code label should be pasted only at the centre or close to centre of the colour coded bag or container prescribed under the BMWM Rules, 2016** and further amendments made thereof.

ii. **Size of bar code label should be such that it should be able to accommodate desired information specified in this section.**

iii. **The bar code / QR code should be black in colour and its background should be white colour and it should be clearly legible on the label.**

iv. **The bar code label should be tamper proof, water proof and its colour should not be faded in due course of at least for 48 hours after its use.**

v. **The bar code label should be able to resist the prevailing atmospheric temperatures and should not fade its colour till its end of life.**

vi. **Bar code labels should not have any traces of heavy metals or any other objectionable chemical constituent.**

vii. **All bar coded labels should be of good quality preferably Avery chrome paper label having specifications prescribed under these guidelines.**

viii. **The adhesive used for bar code label should be pressure sensitive, tear resistance and should be of acrylic based adhesive and after use of labels on the colour coded bag (s) or container (s), the label should not peel off on its own or by normal abrasion during handling.**
5. Implementation of Bar Code Based Waste Management System

Implementation of the bar code system is the joint responsibility of the Occupier as well as Operator of a CBWTF as prescribed under the BMWM Rules, 2016 as amended thereof. Bar Code Based Waste Management software should be installed and operated by the CBWTF who is providing services of bio-medical waste treatment and disposal. Each member HCF shall obtain access to the Bar Code Based Waste Management System from the facility operator. Requirements of barcode based waste management system and the role of HCFs and the Operator of CBWTF are given below:

(a) Healthcare Facilities:

i. In case of Health Care Facilities (HCFs) having 30 or more no. of beds shall have to procure their own digital weighing machine and bar code scanner (scanning equipment or app based mobile scanner). The weighing machine and scanner unit shall have wired or wireless connection and the data pertaining to the weight of the scanned bags should get transferred automatically. Also, the HCF is required to scan all the bar coded bags containing bio-medical waste. Upon scanning of all the bags by the HCF, the data shall be transmitted to the data base of bar code waste management system, however, the data gets lodged into the data base only after the operator of the facility accepts the waste on his console and generates waste acceptance receipt. The waste acceptance receipt shall be printed (it should be clearly legible and should not fade atleast for a period of five years) on the spot and handed over to the HCF before departure of the transportation vehicle from the premises. Such receipt can also be generated digitally and sent by e-mail to all the concerned.

ii. Whereas, HCFs having < 30 no. of beds as well as all other Occupiers as defined under the BMWM Rules, 2016, are not required to scan their bags containing biomedical waste. Same shall be done by the CBWTF operator on arrival at the premises. The CBWTF shall always carry scanning and weighing machines alongwith portable printer (connected with wired or wireless systems with automatic transfer of data pertaining to weight of scanned bags). The Occupier shall obtain receipt printed by facility operator prior to his departure from HCF premises (the receipt should be clearly legible and should not fade atleast for a period of five years). The data gets lodged into the data base once the waste picker (CBWTF Operator) generates waste acceptance receipt.

iii. Obtain access Login and password for Bar Code Based Waste Management System software from the CBWTF Operator.

iv. Collect proof (counter signed by the CBWTF Operator) of waste collection or Waste acceptance receipt comprise of date, time, no. of bags, total weight of colour coded bags/containers.

v. Generate reports from Bar Code Based Waste Management System and maintain records periodically and update in the website.

vi. In case of non-availability of wireless weighing machine, the scanner system should have an option of manual entry of data pertaining to weight of scanned bags using conventional weighing machine.

(b) Operator of CBWTFs
i. The Operator of a CBWTF should purchase and operate Bar Code Based Waste Management System software. The software should support multiple user logins for each HCF (Occupier), admin login and regulatory login for respective SPCC/BPC/DGAFMS, CPCB, MoEF & CC, Central/State Health Departments. Such logins should be provided to the regulatory authorities voluntarily without any charges. The application software should be loaded at any cloud server or servers of SPCC/BPC as per the discretion of SPCCs/PCCs.

ii. The CBWTF Operator shall procure dedicated bar code scanners or develop suitable app for scanning with mobile phone and integration with central software.

iii. In case of hospitals i.e., < 30 no. of beds and other HCFs as defined under the BMWM Rules, 2016 and further amendments made thereof, the Operator of a CBWTF providing treatment services to such HCFs shall scan the bar coded bags/containers containing bio-medical waste.

iv. The CBWTF Operator shall have to carry scanner along with printer and weighing machine in its transportation vehicle while it is used for collection of waste from member HCFs in accordance with BMWM Rules, 2016 and further amendments made thereof and the CBWTF Operator shall maintain all the records as per BMWM Rules.

v. Upon completion of scanning and weighing all bags/containers, the scanner system should generate print of a waste receipt automatically which shall be signed and handed over to the HCF immediately. The Operator shall also send the daily waste collection statement or monthly comprehensive statement by email periodically to the Occupier and such data to be maintained in the bar code waste management system.

vi. Upon receipt of the waste at the facility, each bag shall have to be scanned by the CBWTF Operator prior to its treatment so as to ensure no pilferage during transportation between HCFs and CBWTF premises and updating of data in the bar code waste management system. For this purpose, the CBWTF operator may explore possibility of installation of automatically scanned verifiers if feasible.

vii. In case of failure to re-scan of waste at CBWTF for more than 24 hours after collection, an alert should be sent to SPCCs/PCCs.

viii. The Operator of a CBWTF should have adequate hardware and all necessary provision for maintaining the bar code based waste management system.

ix. The CBWTF Operator shall have to maintain all the records for a period of five years as per BMWM Rules, 2016.

6. Specifications of the Bar code Scanner and/or App based mobile scanner

Dedicated Bar code Scanner and /or Bar Code Scanner Based Mobile App should have the following provisions:

i. The bar code scanner should have the provision of data storage (in case of problem in server connectivity) for its retrieval, as and when required. Once the server system is restored, stored data should be transferred immediately to the server.

ii. Bar code Scanner and /or Bar Code Scanner Based Mobile App. should preferably have connectivity (wire or wireless) with the digital weighing machine.
For each bag scanned by the Bar code scanner and/or Bar Code Scanner Based Mobile App., should automatically transfer the information (which include label information, date, time and weight of each bag/container) to centrally located Bar Code Based Waste Management System software. There should not be any scope for manual intervention of the Occupier/Operator of a CBWTF with respect to the data transfer.

If the barcode scanner/app has any breakdown due to problem in network or app or scanner software in transferring the data to the server, in such a case there should be a provision for updating the information through alternate means with prior intimation by the Operator of a CBWTF to SPCC/PCC/DGAFMS.

Upon scanning the barcode label, the software system should capture fixed barcode label data (sequence number of label, name of HCF, code of HCF, type of HCF, colour code of waste and location) along with dynamic data pertaining to weight, date, time and GPS coordinates of each bag/container scanned.

There should preferably be wire or wireless based connectivity between bar code scanner and weighing machine. The Bar code waste management system should also support manual data entry only in case of weight input, where digital weighing machines could not be provided by CBWTF operator or procured by the Occupier.

Upon receipt of waste by the CBWTF operator, the system should generate print out of waste receipt at the designated waste collection point or shall send auto-generated receipt by e-mail to the concerned Health Care Facility.

(i) App based Mobile bar code scanner

In this system, app based mobile bar code scanner automatically synchronizes with Android phone and the user can capture bar code or QR code data and weight automatically. There can also be a provision for manual entry of weight data. App based mobile bar code scanner is given in Figure 2. Also, the app based mobile bar code scanner should require following hardware:-

- 1 GB and above internal memory or minimum memory should be able to retrieve the 2 to 3 months data
- 5+ MP camera
- AGPS or GPS supported
- Internet 2G and GPRS
- Bluetooth 2.0

![Figure 2: Dedicated App based Mobile barcode scanner](image)

(ii) Dedicated bar code scanner

In this system, the bag is kept on weighing scale and scanned by scanner device by the person collecting waste. Weight of bio-medical waste is automatically transferred from
weighing scale to device along with bar code or QR code information. There can also be a provision of manual entry of weight data. A dedicated bar code scanner is given in Figure 3. Also, the bar code scanner should require following hardware:

- 1 GB and above internal memory or minimum memory should be able to retrieve the 2 to 3 months data
- 2G and GPRS
- AGPS or GPS supported

Figure 3. Dedicated bar code scanner used for collection of waste from HCFs

(iii) Digital Printer

Dedicated bar code scanner can have a provision of in-built printer or it can have wired or wireless connectivity to printer. App based bar code scanner if used by facility operator should also have provision of printing receipts.

(iv) Weighing machine

Weighing machine should be able to weigh about 25 Kg (max.), with 0.05 Kg accuracy and have provision for connectivity with bar-code scanner.

7. Responsibility of the Occupier/Operator of a CBWTF

Responsibility of the Occupier and Operator of a CBWTF with regard to the implementation of Bar Code system is given Figure 4 as well as details are given in the subsequent paras:

![Figure 4. Responsibilities agencies for implementation of the Bar Code System](image)
(i) Responsibility of the Occupier w.r.t. the Bar Code System

- Procurement of the Bar Coded Labels or Pre-printed colour coded Bags and containers fulfilling the specification as given under these guidelines from the vendor(s) or the operator of CBWTF on charge basis is the sole responsibility of the occupier;
- Intimate prescribed authority about the bar coded labels or pre-printed bar coded bags or containers as and when procured.
- Ensure use of bar coded label or pre-printed bar coded and specified colour coded bag or container for segregation of waste at source of its generation.
- A representative of HCF to ensure that all the bags and containers are scanned at waste collection point. He shall also collect waste collection receipt generated by waste picker (CBWTF Operator).
- In case of Health Care Facility (with less than 30 beds) or clinics or laboratories, concerned HCF/Clinic/Laboratory is not required to pre-scan the bags, the same shall be carried out by waste picker after arrival at site.
- In case of Health Care Facility (with more than 30 beds) it is the responsibility of the Occupier to scan the bags containing bio-medical waste.
- In any State/UT, where CBWTF is not accessible to the HCFs, in such a case, the respective HCF is required to scan the bar coded bags on their own prior to disposal at their captive facilities. In such case, the bar code waste management system operated by SPCC/PCC/DGAFS shall receive the data.
- While scanning the bar coded bags (more than 30 bed HCFs), it shall be ensured that the waste handlers shall have adequate PPEs (gloves, goggles, mask, aprons and safety shoes).

(ii) Responsibility of the Operator of CBWTF w.r.t. to the Bar Code System

- Supply of Bar Coded Labels or Pre-printed colour coded Bags and containers fulfilling the specification as given under these guidelines to the Occupier(s) or member HCFs of the facility, on charge basis, and on demand. However, the Occupier may also opt to procure directly from the vendors.
- Intimate prescribed authority (i.e., SPCC/PCC) about the launch of bar coded based waste management system.
- To accept only the specified colour coded bags or containers labelled with indicated bar code system or pre-printed bar coded specified colour coded bag or container.
- Scan all such bio-medical waste collected in the specified colour coded bags or container at the waste collection point only and generate waste acceptance receipt.
- Ensure that all the data should be stored and made available to all the users or member HCFs, at least for a period of five years.
- Access to the software system should be provided to the prescribed authority i.e. SPCC/PCC, CPCB, MoEF & CC, Central/State Health Departments) voluntarily.
- To ensure procurement of standby or spare hardware like Bar-code scanners and weighing balance etc. to ensure hassle free collection of bio-medical waste in case of
In case of bedded Health Care Facility (with more than 30 no. of beds), the hospital authorities are responsible for scanning of all the bar coded bags/containers containing bio-medical waste.

The Operator is required to re-scan all the bags at the facility to report the activity of final treatment or disposal.

While scanning the bar coded bags (more than 30 bed HCFs), it shall be ensured that the representative of the CBWTF Operator (waste pickers) shall have adequate PPEs (gloves, goggles, mask, aprons and safety shoes).

(iii) Responsibility of the supplier or vendor of the Bar Code System:

The vendor can supply bar coded label or Pre-printed bar coded Bags and containers fulfilling the specification as given in these guidelines. Such labels should be printed only in consultation with CBWTF Operator who has installed bar code based waste management software.

8. Flow-chart of implementing Bar coding system

For easy understanding of the bar coding system for its implementation, the procedure to be adopted by the Occupier or Operator of a CBWTF is shown in a flow-chart given at Figure 5 below.

Figure 5. Implementation of the Bar Code System
9. **Time frame for compliance to the Guidelines**

As per BMWM Rules, 2016 as amended all the Occupiers and Operator of a CBWTF are required to implement barcode system by 27/03/2019.

10. **Actions in case of violation of bar code system**

In case of improper operation of the Bar-code Based Software by either occupier/operator of CBWTF, the Prescribed Authority may take action against the responsible person(s) as per Rule 18 of the BMW Rules, 2016 and further amendments made thereof.

11. **Data maintenance and output formats**

Barcode system should have quarry menu for verification or tracking of waste bags through bar-code label information. The software system should also generate standard reports as may be required for SPCBs/PCCs.

A format for generating daily report on biomedical waste generated, collected and treated or disposed by a CBWTF is given at **Annexure-II**. The software should also have features for generating user specific reports both in the form of data sheets as well as graphs.

12. **Additional Optional Features**

The software provided for tracking of bio-medical waste using bar code system can have an additional features for tracking bar coded bags or containers within the HCF prior to hand over to the representative of the CBWTF (waste picker). Such tracking would avoid pilferage of recyclable bio-medical waste (red category) prior to reaching waste collection point.

-- 00 --
Name of the State/UT and the respective Code

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>S.No</th>
<th>Name of the State/UT</th>
<th>State/UT Code</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>(1)</td>
<td>Andhra Pradesh</td>
<td>AP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(2)</td>
<td>Arunachal Pradesh</td>
<td>AR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(3)</td>
<td>Assam</td>
<td>AS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(4)</td>
<td>Bihar</td>
<td>BR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(5)</td>
<td>Chhattisgarh</td>
<td>CG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(6)</td>
<td>Goa</td>
<td>GA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(7)</td>
<td>Gujarat</td>
<td>GJ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(8)</td>
<td>Haryana</td>
<td>HR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(9)</td>
<td>Himachal Pradesh</td>
<td>HP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(10)</td>
<td>Jammu and Kashmir</td>
<td>JK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(11)</td>
<td>Jharkhand</td>
<td>JH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(12)</td>
<td>Karnataka</td>
<td>KA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(13)</td>
<td>Kerala</td>
<td>KL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(14)</td>
<td>Madhya Pradesh</td>
<td>MP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(15)</td>
<td>Maharashtra</td>
<td>MH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(16)</td>
<td>Manipur</td>
<td>MN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(17)</td>
<td>Meghalaya</td>
<td>ML</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(18)</td>
<td>Mizoram</td>
<td>MZ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(19)</td>
<td>Nagaland</td>
<td>NL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(20)</td>
<td>Odisha</td>
<td>OD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(21)</td>
<td>Punjab</td>
<td>PB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(22)</td>
<td>Rajasthan</td>
<td>RJ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(23)</td>
<td>Sikkim</td>
<td>SK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(24)</td>
<td>Tamil Nadu</td>
<td>TN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(25)</td>
<td>Telangana</td>
<td>TS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(26)</td>
<td>Tripura</td>
<td>TR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(27)</td>
<td>Uttar Pradesh</td>
<td>UP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(28)</td>
<td>Uttarakhand</td>
<td>UK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(29)</td>
<td>West Bengal</td>
<td>WB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(30)</td>
<td>Andaman and Nicobar Islands</td>
<td>AN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(31)</td>
<td>Chandigarh</td>
<td>CH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(32)</td>
<td>Dadra and Nagar Havell</td>
<td>DN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(33)</td>
<td>Daman and Diu</td>
<td>DD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(34)</td>
<td>Delhi</td>
<td>DL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(35)</td>
<td>Lakshadweep</td>
<td>LD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(36)</td>
<td>Puducherry</td>
<td>PY</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Format for Daily Report of BMW Management

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>S No</th>
<th>Name &amp; Address of the HCF</th>
<th>Details of Bio medical Generated by the HCF (Qty. of BMW in Kg)</th>
<th>Details of Bio medical Waste received by the CBWTF</th>
<th>Difference in waste collected and received (+/- in Kg)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Type of HCF</td>
<td>Date</td>
<td>Time</td>
<td>No. of Bags</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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